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From a young age, Emera Hatiere knew that her life was going to be doomed. With an absent

father and a drug addicted prostitute for a mother, she expected nothing more. Determinded

not to become a victim of her circumstances, she devises a plan to escape the situation. But

what started as a great idea, quickly takes a turn for the worst, leaving Emera to take flight with

just the clothes on her back.Fast forward to five years later. Emera is living her best life, and

feels as if she's beat all odds. There is just one problem--those secrets she buried years ago

seemed to have resurfaced when she least expected them.What does one do when the

skeletons they hid seemingly decides to pop out?
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Ilianna Binoche, “This story was so good, I had to read it in one setting.. I have such a short

attention span that any book I read has three chapters to grab my attention. Buried Secrets :

An Urban Novella is such a mix of everything. You will find yourself clutching your pearls one

minute and laughing until you cry the next.If you come across someone like Emera aka Death

in your real life, run. Don't ask any questions. Just run. If she is there, somebody gotta die.I

really love this novella.”

Dstconnected, “omg. I was not expecting the twists in this book but here I Am at 4 am shook

about the wild ride I just got off ”

Nikki Davidson, “Fast Paced and Thrilling ride!. A Facebook book club member posted this

book and one page of it in the group, and all of us just about broke our necks to go read it!

Listen... from beginning to end, this book had me on edge! There was so much drama and

action!!!! And the ending! Laaaawd- I hope the Author gives us a part 2.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “a wild story. This was such a wild story with some unexpected twists!

From the first page I knew I was in for a ride. I wish there was a part 2, I need to see what

happens next.”

MissLauren, “Great story!. This story was so good. The twists and turns this story had I thought

i was on a Rollercoaster. It was crazy. You gotta read it! You won't be disappointed.”

Cassielle Jones, “What's done in the dark will come to light. Good read”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Wow. This is an extremely heavy read. It is very fast paced. Once I

started I never stopped until the end. Great Job N.L. Hudson I cant wait to read more from you.

I reccomend tue readers check this out.”

The book by N.L. Hudson has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 29 people have provided feedback.
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